NEW BABY Books  2/2019

PICTURE BOOKS:

A New Baby Arrives  jj Barber, N
King Baby  jj Beaton, K
Iggy Peck, Architect  jj Beaty, A
Granite Baby  jj Bertrand, L
Arthur’s Baby  jj Brown, Marc
There’s Going to be a Baby  jj Burningham, J
Jin Woo  jj Bunting, E
The New Small Person  jj Child, L
I’m a Big Sister  jj Cole, J
Barfburger Baby, I Was Here First!  Jj Danzinger, P
Islandborn  jj Diaz, J
Littles: and How They Grow  jj DiPucchio, K
How Are You? = Como Estas?  jj Domínguez, A
The Bossier Baby  jj Frazee, M
Poor Louie  jj Fucile, T
New Baby Train  jj Guthrie, W
Hi, New Baby!  Jj Harris, R
Seamus’s Short Story  jj Hartt-Sussman, H
Julius, the Baby of the World  jj Henkes, K
You’re the Boss, Baby Duck  jj Hest, A
Not yet, Rose  jj Hill, S
Mission: New Baby: Top Secret Info For Big Brothers & Sisters  jj Hood, S
Pinky and Rex and the New Baby  jj Howe, J
Russell’s Secret  jj Hurwitz, J
Baby Brains: The Smartest Baby in the Whole World  jj James, S
Peter’s Chair  jj Keats, E
Love That Baby! A Book About Babies for New Big Brothers, Sisters, Cousins, and Friends  jj Lasky, K
His Royal Highness, King Baby: A Terrible True Story  jj Lloyd-Jones, S
Henry’s First-moon Birthday  jj Look, L
Bittle  jj MacLachlan, P
Our New Baby       jj Maisner, H
A Most Unusual Day  jj Mallery, S
Happy in our Skin   jj Manushkin, F
The New Baby        jj MAYER, M
Lola Reads to Leo    jj McQuinn, A
Do You Still Love Me? Jj Middleton, C
In the Nest          jj Milbourne, A
Bye-Bye, Baby!      jj Morris, R
The Littlest Viking jj Penfold, A
We Are Brothers, We Are Friends jj Penfold, A
Wild About You!      jj Sierra, J
The Baby House      jj Simon, N
Baby Shoes          jj Slater, D
A Friend for Minerva Louise jj Stoeke, J
Elizabeti’s Doll    jj Stuve-Bodeen, S
We’ll Paint the Octopus Red jj Stuve-Bodeen, S
The Donkey’s Christmas Song jj Taturi, N
Benny and Beautiful Baby Delilah jj Van Leeuwen, J
It’s Quacking Time   jj Waddell, M
McDuff and the Baby  jj Wells, R
Use Your Words, Sophie jj Wells, R
Welcome: A Mo Willems Guide for New Arrivals jj Willems, M
Turtle Spring       jj Zagwyn, D

Welcome the the World, ZooBorns!   BEGIN Bleiman, A
Biscuit and the Baby                BEGIN Capucilli, A
Waiting For Baby                    BOARD BIG W
I Kissed the Baby!                  BOARD I
When the New Baby Comes, I’m Moving Out LITTLE Alexander, M
I’m a Big Brother                  LITTLE Cole, J

FICTION

Marie-Grace and the Orphans jF American Ma3
Somewhere Among            jF Donwerth-Chikamatsu, A
The Birchbark House        jF ERDRICH, L
The Key That Swallowed Joey Pigza jF Gantos, J
Ruby Lu, Brave and True          jF Look, L
The Field of the Dogs             jF Paterson, K
The Panda Puzzle                  jF ROY, R.P

NONFICTION

How to Be an Elephant: Growing up in the African Wild           j599.67 Roy
What to Expect When Mommy’s Having a Baby                      j612.2 Mur
Who’s That Baby?: New-Baby Songs                                 j811.5 Cre
One Minute Till Bedtime: 60-Second Poems To Send you off to Sleep j811.5 One
The Random House Book of Poetry for Children                  j811.5 Ran

GRAPHIC NOVELS

The Baby-sitters Club                                               j GN BABY-SITERS 1
The Adventures of Super Diaper Baby: The First Graphic Novel by George Beard and Harold Hutchings j GN Pilkey, J SB1
Mega Princess                                                       j GN THOMPSON, K

PARENTING

Talking Baby: Helping Your Child Discover Language               PIC j401.93 MAC
My Mom’s Having a Baby!                                           PIC j 612.2 But
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